## Yanagawa Tokumori Ticket

A discount set including train fare, river punting, and original cuisine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fare from main departure stations</th>
<th>Adult</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fukuoka (Tenjin) Sta.</td>
<td>¥5,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohashi Sta.</td>
<td>¥5,070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futsukaichi Sta.</td>
<td>¥4,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurume Sta.</td>
<td>¥4,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omuta Sta.</td>
<td>¥4,350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discounts and presents:**
- Birthplace of Poet Hakushu Kikahara, Yanagawa Nishitetsu Taxi, Arakazuke-kanpo

**Tickets available at:**
- Fukuoka (Tenjin), Yakuin, Chashi, Kasugabari, Shimeori, Futsukaichi, Dazaifu, Asakura-gaido, Chikushu, Mikunigaoka, Ogori, Miyanojim, Kurume, Hanabatake, Daizenji, Shinsakaemachi, Omuta

**Note:**
- Photos are sample images. Dishes may vary with the season, so please inquire with each restaurant for details.
- Discount round-trip ticket between departure station and Yanagawa Sta. If you ride to a station outside of that interval, a separate fare will be charged (even if the ticket price for that station is the same).
- It may take some time to purchase the train ticket. Please leave enough time to purchase at the ticket window.

Information current as of August 28, 2017

---

Take the "Suito" sightseeing train to Yanagawa!

For details, [Search](#)
Choose from 9 Restaurants

Yanagawa Gourmet Dining

Original dishes specially for the Yanagawa Tokumori Ticket campaign. These dishes use plenty of local ingredients and include local favorites like bamboo-steamed eel (unagi seiro mushi) and delicacies from the Ariake Sea.

Ohana

The Ohana set includes bamboo-steamed eel, Yanagawa hot pot, delicacies from the Ariake Sea, a sheet of toasted seaweed, dessert and more. Dine in a luxurious atmosphere as you look out onto the gardens of the Ohana Park.

Kanpo-no-yado

Yanagawa

The Takumi ticket original meal includes red tonguesteak boiled in sweet soy sauce and dishes based on ingredients unique to Yanagawa. Includes an admission ticket for the natural hot spring spa, thus offering great value.

Koren

Soft eel and plum rice combine for the ultimate bamboo-steamed meal, popular as a set with Yanagawa hot pot. Those who don’t like Yanagawa hot pot can choose an option with the bamboo-steamed meal only, featuring extra eel.

Saraya Fukuryu

Here you can enjoy bamboo-steamed eel and seasoned boiled mudskipper in a retro-modern interior. On weekdays (Monday through Friday), free self-service coffee is available at lunchtime.

Tsumura

An attractive original menu using seasonal ingredients. Specialities are deep-fried sea urchin and Yanagawa hot pot. Here you can encounter the tastes of the Ariake Sea, and other dishes unique to Yanagawa.

Rokkyu

This original set features eel kabayaki with rice (together with eel liver soup and Japanese pickles) followed by dessert. Eats are rotated over charcoal to create a traditional Yanagawa taste. Enjoy your meal in an atmosphere reminiscent of an old meiko (private western cafe).

Yoake-Chaya

Yanagawa features one of the main viewing points of the Ariake Sea, home to many fuku. For those who want to spend the seasonal foods and wines of Ariake, this popular restaurant located on Saimonjiya-shita is highly recommended. The menu is also well-suited for parties with sale or other special occasions.

Mameido

Bamboo-steamed eel prepared by a chef skilled in French cuisine has a superb texture both moist and crisp. Together with plum, delicious rice, the combination is out of this world.

Wakamatsuwa

Wakamatsuwa is an old restaurant founded in the Edo period, located close to the river punting station. The bamboo-steamed meal has an elegant taste and never tires of well-seasoned with a secret sauce. The vinegary eel, cucumber, and eel liver soup are superb.

The Four Seasons in Yanagawa

Sakuramameguri (Della Festival)
Mid February to early April

Nakayama Oji (Wintana Festival)
Mid to late April

Okunohama Senmiichi Shrine Festival
May 3-5

Japanese New Year
Late May to early June

Yanagawa City Sunflower Garden
Late July to early August

Ariake Sea Firework Festival
Late August

Sunrise Boat Evening (End of May) Late July to end of August

Onigiri Festival
Mid October

Hakuraku Festival
Water Parade
November 1-3

Rotating Route
December to end of February